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Kenny Loggin's latest: 'Alive'

acoustic balladsBy 808 GROVE
Daily Collegian Staff Writer •

Judging from the album cover, ydu'd
swear he was a rock 'n' roll idol.

Shown on the front cover of his new
live album, "Alive," with electric guitar
in hand and fans (young women, of
course) desperately reaching to touch
him, Kenny Loggins looks out of place.

Judgingfrom the contents of his studio
albums, one would probably instead pic-
ture him sitting on a stool With his
acoustic guitar, singing softly about life
and love.

"Alive," a two-record set, draws
almost equally on material from Log-
gins' first three solo efforts, which is
good. The songs sound almost the same
as they do on the records, which is bad.

album review
"Alive" is not a badrecord it's just

that it offers nothingnew, save one song.
In some instances, saxophoneand guitar
solos are lifted right from the studio.
Just listen to "Why. Do People Lie?"

Recorded at concerts in five separate
locations anywhere from three months
to almost two years ago, the album just
doesn't give the listener that 'I was
there' feeling critical to live albums.
Employing something more along the
line of "An Evening with Kenny Log-
gins" approach would have worked
much better.

Sure, Loggins plays some electric
guitar on his studio albums. But his best
material is basically of the easy-
listening mold. So why the picture?

Good question. More importantly, why
the live album?

Another good question. Let's face it: a
guy like Loggins sounds best with the
technology of a modern recording studio
behind him. The recording itself is ex-
cellent; but the effect is somehow lost
when his fans take to screaming during

The HiWay Pizza
Sicilian Cut Pie Shop HAD MONO

RECENTLY?
If you have had mononucleosis in

the past few months, you may have
developed antibodies to this disease.
These antibodies can be used as con-
trols for MONO TESTING. If you qual-
ify we will pay $50.00 for a PLASMA
DONATION. Please call•or come in for
details.

Hours: Mon-Thurs. 8.6:30 p.m.
Fridays 8-3:30 p.m.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
. Rear 120South Allen

237-5761
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GET YOUR HOMECOMING SOUVENIR
"Crush the Orange" Lollipops

at Kern Cafeteria, Findlay, Pollock,
Waring, Warnock Snack Bars

ONLY 30°

Monday Sizzling
Stromboli!

has it all..
114 s. garner st.
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SCIENCE MAJORS
The Microbiology Club

is meeting
Monday, Oct.l3th

at 7:30 p.m.
in 250 N. Frear

Discussion on upcoming
HAPPY HOURS PRRTY
& ordering T-SHIRTS

COME JOIN US

Medical
School

Four-year fully recogni-
zed and established
Mexican Medical School,
with several hundred
American students en-
rolled. Use English text-
books, with First Semes-
ter exams in English.
School co mbines quality
education, small classes,
experienced teachers,
modern facilities.
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LP sizzles compared to dynamic packaging'
These serious flaws excluded, "Alive"

gets a passing grade. It gives the listener
unfamiliar with Loggins' solo work a
fairly good overview of his first three ef-
forts. Live versions of "Whenever I Call
You 'Friend' " (on which Stevie Nicks is
desperately missed), "KeepThe Fire,"
"This Is It," "What A Fool Believes"
and "Easy Driver" are all included.

Overlooking the above-mentioned lack
of improvision, the performance of Log-
gins' backing musicians is okay.
"Angelique "Junkanoo Holiday
(Fallin'-Flyin')" and "Love Has Come
of Age" (in which Loggins' vocals seem
unusually stale) are the album's only
thin moments.

"I Believe In Love," "What A Fool
Believes" (which Loggins does better
than the Doobie Brothers), "Celebrate
Me Home" (minus the screaming) and
"You Don't Know Me" are the release's
highlights.

Loggins' version here of "You Don't
Know Me," an Eddy Arnold song which
also appeared on the 1975 release

"Celebrate Me Home," is powerful; Lcigi
gins' voice, coupled with his distindikre
inflection, is what makes him an obp'ye-

,

average singer.
That same style also helps get‘,Ecross

the message of his songs. To some, „hio
lyrics may appear as only so Truich
baloney. But after listening to him;
there's no doubt in your mind they go

,

much deeper than that. •

, „

A version of "I'm Alright," Logging'
latest hit from the movie soupdtrack
"Caddyshack," is also included, as
song written in 1975 titled "All Al9ife
Tonight."

What it all boils down to' is this: if ppu
don't have a Kenny Loggins albUrri in
your collection and don't plan td
chase all his soloefforts, "Alive" flaybe
for you

But if you're a Loggins fan and. have
copies of his three solo efforts, purdhall
ing "Alive" will be a Waste "of 'nine
bucks. The album is not as explosive as
the front or back cover would lead Ypti to
believe.

THE PENN STATE CHAPTER OF THE
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION

.-
• PRESENTS

GALLO WINES.
TOPIC: MAKINGAND MARKETING OF

GALLO WINES „

' SPEAKER: MR. RICHARD MESNICK
. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15TH : '

MARKETING

7:30P.M., 105 FORUM
WINE & CHEESE SOCIAL FOLLOWING A TBSB. ,;;

U-122.
4,4„

ors

ARE YOUR PARENTS COMING TO
PENN STATE FOR HOMECOMING? ‘, 4';.:;

MAKE.YOURRESERVATIONS NOW
FOR THE ALUMNI HOMECOMING BRUNCH l̀74'

When: October 19, 1980
Where: Nittany Lion Inn
Time: 11:00A.M.
Price: $5.25 per person

Entertainment; Keynote,Stieaker 44-:v,r -oTAto!
Provost Eddy, Acacia Singers

For reservations and information stop by the oi

IFC/Panhel Office in 2038 HUB or call 865-3455
Hope to see you and your parents there!
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Continued from Page 1.

Aecess becomes extremely important when
you realize that politicians are very, very busy

end you, may be able to convince a politician to
do somethingyou want him to do if you could on-
iy get to him. •

There may be 30 people who want to get to him
and he has time for only one of them. Who's he
ioingto see?
°What else do you get? Sometimes, someP• •unknown proportion oftimes, you get a vote that

. .you• wouldn't have otherwise gotten. It may be
very legitimate. It may be that you've convinced
the representative or the senator based on the in-
fo'enfation that you provide that this particular
p4ition or point of view is a good one.

'Sci you get access and you must get influence.
COLLEGIAN: How extensive is special in-

tereit influence in the Legislature?
EISENSTEIN: It's very difficult to quantify

something as elusive as influence but there are
some important facts that we find telling. First,
the Amount of money that political action corn-

oittees representing special interests contribute
candidates for the Legislature is substantial.

• If you look at the total amount of money con-
tribUted proportionately to all money that can-
didatesreceive which come from political action
committees, it's as high or higher in Penn-
sylvania than the U.S. Congress.

In 1978 I think one-third of the money that win-
.ners received and 90 percent of the money in-
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10NMiraFR! . 2:00-8:00.10:00 $1.50at 2:00
AT .1 SUN 2:00-4-6-81 0:00 $1 .50 at 2:00

'An elegant game of cat-and•mouse .
•butdistances most comedies by a mile.'• —Rex Reed

Glenda Jackson • Walter Matthau
"HOPSCOTCH", (R)
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„... Our Microelectronics Program at General Electric has immediate career openings
+ :. :. for top electrical engineering BS and MS graduates

•:
..

1
•

..'-:. . We,'re committed to joining the leaders in the microelectronics industry, and as part

: • : ".,. of that program. we're spending SlOO million to build an ultra sophisticated new GE
.4 • Microelectronics Center at Research Triangle Park, North Carolina

"

• -IF
4::. Right now, we're looking for key people to fill positions at the Center as well as at

. otherGeneral Electric microelectronics facilities.
• • ^: .
-)1 r Technical recruiters will be on campus Tuesday and Wednesday. October 14-15. to
:• :• conduct interviews. Contact your campus Placement Office for the exact time and place.

; •
'

-,,:. ' •:. Specific microelectronics openings at General Electric exist in: I I IntegratedCircuit
..*:, • -.: Design l I VLSI Device Structure Design I I VLSI Process Development I I Integrated Circuit

.•

~... Application Engineering I Integrated System Architecture I I Integrated Circuit
•:, :f. Software Deign
•,":- '

. Advanced Microelectronics Operations .
:, . ..,., , • General Electric

• :' :‘^l An Equal Ovpurturffly Employer M r
....:•.:•-.: .
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cumbents received came from political action
committees.

EISENSTEIN: Common Cause in Washington
has done some of this analysis in a study called,
"How money talks in Congress." They look at
the amount of money congressmen receive from
a particular special interest group, and they
compare the amount of money that people
receive who voted for the interest group's posi-
tion with the amount of money that those who
voted against it receive

campaigns completely with.small Contributions
if we wanted to.

Incumbents got three times as much money as
challengers. Even people who were unopposed
received PAC contributions.

COLLEGIAN: You could finance campaigns
with public money and small contributions, but
you still can't prevent large contributors from
contributing. Is there any way to reduce the im-
pact of large contributions?We found very little relationship between the

closeness of the election and the amount of
money received from political action commit-
tees. Ifyour strategy is to try to get people who
are like-minded elected to the Legislature, then
you give your money where it will do the most
good.

EISENSTEIN: You can limit the size of
private contributions • and political action com-
mittee contributions by making a candidate's
participation in a mixed public-private financing
system contingent upon his agreeing to these
limits.

They find that, surprise,. the relationship is
fairly strong. There's a relationship between get-
ting contributions and voting. Now whether the
chicken comes first or the egg comes first is
debatable.

You give your money to people who win or lose
by 5 percent of the vote because you anticipate
that it will be a close election, and that's where
the money will make a difference. You waste
your money by giving it to somebody who is
unopposedor won by 80 or 90 percent of the vote.

And yet ifyou look at political action commit-
tees patterns of contributions they tend to give to
people regardless of whether they win or lose.

So why are they doing that? Well, they're not
stupid. There's got to be a reason why they give
money to someone who is unopposed or in an ab-
solutely safe district.

What is not debatable is that it puts egg on peo-
ple's faces. It has to contribute to the decline in
trust in government that is so strikingly revealed
by public opinion polls

So you say, if you are going to receive mat-
ching funds to small contributions, you may not
receive a contribution of $2,500 from an in-
dividual or $1,500 from a political action
committee._

What do you think when I tell you that half of
the money that candidates for governorreceived
came in contributions of$5OO or more. How many
peoplereading this interview gave $5OO or more?

COLLEGIAN: But wouldn't there be ways of
circumventing that law?

EISENSTEIN: There are always ways of cir-
cumventing. The way to circumvent it is to give
cash under the table. We're not naive enough to
believe that you can

,
prevent that.The small contributor is absent. Gone. Con-

tributing in a political campaign is one of the im-
portant mechanisms for participating in politics
because it binds the contributor to the campaign.

COLLEGIAN: You aren't opposed to private
contributions?

Most people in public office are; basically well-
motivated, basically honest. They don't want to
have to rely on the existing system.

I talked to an aide to Gov. Milliken, a
Republican governor ofMichigan. This aide said
Milliken would always tell how he hated to have
to go to people and ask for contributions. It just
grated against him.

COLLEGIAN: But they accept them.

Most congressmen are not in the business, of
selling votes for their own personal gain. They do
want to be in office, so if someone wants to gain
their gratitude they do so by giving a campaign
Contribution.

So there's an anticipation of getting access and
I'm sure that in their hearts people who are con-
tributing money want more than just access.
They want favorable decisions. And they keep
doing it, so it must be working.

COLLEGIAN: Do have any concrete examples
of the results of this on the legislation that has
been passed.?

EISENSTEIN: It is an important part of the
political process. We're concerned about the
disproportionate role of big contributions. It
doesn't have to be that way. We could finance
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We want to really open up the system so that
more people can express their views and have a
chance to be heard, even if they don't have a lot
of money behind them.

o'grX9:-...--,:;i

COLLEGIAN: Where do you get your money?
EISENSTEIN: I think about 90 percent of the

money that Common Cause operateswith comes
from very small contributions. I think in the
range of $25 to $3O. Our budget is $48,000. We
raise a lot of hell on $48,000.

101 Heister St.
234-0845

Chocolate
114 E.College ANe.titate t ollegc

234-2153
,Almond & Butter

MONDAY: Monday Nite Football
Grab a frosty pitcher and catch the pro game on our
GIANT screen! NO COVER!

TUESDAY: Senorita Nite
Featuring the Saloon's original "Upside Down
Marguerita." Ole! Also Richard Benninghoft,
Magician. NO COVER!

WEDNESDAY: Golden Oldies Nite
None other than the Original "Warren 0. Fitting
01cMs Nite" from 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m: NO COVER!
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Cause seeks government improvements
EISENSTEIN: They have to. That's the way

the current system is. If you say 'l'm going to
run for Attorney General and I'm goingto refuse
all big contributions,' you would not only be
unelectable, you would be stupid:

You have to rely on the big money because the
small giver doesn't have the incentive to give.

COLLEGIAN: Could you elaborate on that?
EISENSTEIN: Sure. Why should you give $lO

to a candidate when he's going to get $l,OOO from
somebody else.?

COLLEGIAN: Is the Abscam investigation go-
ing to have an effect on congressmen, maybe
make them more afraid, or at least more
circumspect?

EISENSTEIN: I think they'll be more careful
now to see that the money comes in the form of
campaign contributions.
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THE STUDENT FOUNDATION
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

, Presents: -I,lw-) 1/4--e -1',..i.i...1
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October 18, 1980 at 8:30
in HUB Ballroom

Free Tickets available at the HUB Dek
starting Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 9:00 a.m
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identity of the mole, the Sovietcounterspywho
is betraying British Intelligence. (Closed-
Captioned) (60 mins.)
WI MONDAY NIGHTAT THE MOVIES 'The
Other SideOf The Mountain' 1975 Stars: Mar-
ilynHassett, Beaußridges.Afact-baseddrama
about the life of Jill Kinmont, anOlympic skiing
hopeful who suffers a tragic fall which leaves
her paralyzed from the neck down, yet finds
consolationina new lifewitha concernedfriend
who encourages her topursue a career asa
teacher. (2 hrs.)
(I) MONDAY NIGHTFOOTBALL ABC Sports
will providelive coverage of thegame between
the Washington Redskins and the Denver
Broncos.
CI MOVIE ICOMEDY) ••• "Bus Stop" 1956
Marilyn Monroe, Don Murray. A motley collec-
tion of travellers arrives at some truthsabout
themselves while snowboundatanArizona bus
stop.Among them is anexuberant cowboywho
virtually kidnapped a sexy entertainer in his
determination to marry her. (2hrs.)
BOUM.A.S.H.Horrifiedbytheglganticalze
ofhis monthly bar tab at the officer's club,

12:151M3 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE.
12:30 HOGAN'S HEROES

CC TOMORROW Host: Tom Snyder.Guests:
NormanMailer,JohnHuston, Pierre Franey. (90
mins.)

MEDICALCENTER
12:35 CO POLKA JOYLAND

1:00 0 RAT PATROL
1:05 CtO POLKA VARIETIES
1:30 El ADAM 12

O TWILIGHT ZONE
(1 NEWS

1:50 On NEWS
2:00 BEST OF MIDDAY

6:00 0 WEATHER WORLD
STARSKY AND HUTCH •a-MOal NEWS

0 JOKER'S WILD
O HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6:30 CI) INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICS
(...0 NBC NEWS
IMI ABC NEWS
0 TIC TAC DOUGHano CBS NEWS

SANFORD AND SON
7:00 G) MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT

O M.A.S.H.
MO DAILY NUMBER
O BULLSEYE
Cyr TIC TACDOUGH
0 BARNEY MILLER
V) JOKER'SWILD

7:01 CO M.A.S.H.
G- 3) PM MAGAZINE

7:30 CC DICK CAVETT SHOW
O ALL IN THEFAMILY
CID YOU BET YOUR LIFE
CC TIC TAC DOUGH
0 FACE THE MUSIC
(1p) FAMILY FEUD
0 NEWS
0 JOKER'S WILD

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
7:58 OD NEWSBRIEF
8:00 CO ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL

'Call Love'
0 P.M. MAGAZINE

0 JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
0 NEWS

2:20 OA THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
2:30 0 MOVIE -(ROMANCE-COMEDY) ••'s

"Strange Bedfellows" 1964 Rock Hudson.
Gina Lolabrigida. An international oil company
executive has to watch his corporate image

when he is about to divorce his turbulent Italian
wife of sevenyears. (2hrs.)

3:00 0 MOVIE -(SCIENCE-FICTION) •• "Clone
Master" 1978RobynDouglas. Ralph Bellamy.

A biochemist clones 13replicas of himself and
thenuses them lnanattemptto thwart a myster-

ious plot against a top-secret cloning project.
(119 mins.)

4:3010 BIOGRAPHY
5:00 0 PRAYER

0 LIFE OF RILEY
5:04 10 NEWS
5:30 0 DANIEL BOONE

NEWS

Hawkoye vows lo give up booze, for a week.
(Re eat

9:30 01 in in 14th ANNUAL COUNTRY MUSIC
AWARDS

10:00 a) ADVOCATES: ELECTION'S° Usinga cour-
troomformat, Michael Dukakis moderates a
debatebetweenrepresentatives of the leading
Presidential candidates. (80mins.)
0 NEWS

INDEPENDENTNEWS
10:30® NEWS

CO LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE Hired to
coach theWalnutGroveschoolfootballteam,a
form& grid star drives the youngsters so hard
that he ruins their spirit and endangers their
health. (60mina.) (Closed-Captioned)

ot THAT'S INCREDIBLE
0 WORLDAT WAR
0MOVIE -(DRAMA)*** "Charly" 1968 Cliff
Robertson, Claire Bloom. A mentallyretarded
young man is the subject of a scientific exper-
iment on brain surgery. He becomes a genius,
only toeventually revert back to hisformermen-
tal stale. (2 hrs.)
(.2-0= DID YOU HEARABOUTJOSHANDKEL-
LY? A comedy about a confusedcouple whose
divorce is about tobe finalized but who don't
wanttoseparate, andconsequentlysettleonen
innovative compromise.

8:30 0 MERV GRIFFIN
MauLOVE ATFIRSTSIGHTPhiIIpLevien
and Susan Bigelow star as Jonathanand Karen
Alexander, attractive, upwardly mobile young
newlyweds with no problems, except that he Is
blind.

9:00 a) GREAT PERFORMANCES 'Tinker, Tailor,
Soldier, Spy' Part 111. Superspy George Smiley
ransacks the past in search of a clue to the

11:00 M ABCCAPTIONED NEWS
181 M.A.S.H.

Qo (E) a) NEWS
10 MAUDEa; RHODA

11:30 CS) SHEPHERD'S PIE
0 KOJAK
CC THE TONIGHT SHOW 'Best of Carson'
Guests: Michael Landon, Buck Henry, Racine
Neago and Bulan. (Repeat; 80 mins.)
0 MORECAMBE AND WISE
ff.M ea CBSLATE MOVIE 'OUINCY M.E.: A
GoodSmackintheMouth'Stara:JackKlugman,
GerryWalberg. When thewifeofQuincy's boss
is involved In acar accident, she ends up in the
hospital witha young hitchhiker who Quincy
suspects is a victim of child abuse. (Repeat)

• 'THE NEW AVENGERS: House of Cards' Stars:
PatrickMacnee,JoannaLumley.Steed,Purdey
and Gambit manageto outwit Perov. (Repeat)
0 PRISONER: CELL BLOCK H

11:45 CO NEWS
12:00 0 MOVIE •(DRAMA) ••• "Red Pony" 1949

Myrna Loy, Robert Mitchum. Aboy,attached to
his horse, seeks an escape from his bickering
family. (2hrs.)
al ODD COUPLE


